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teleN - What is it? (core business)

teleN is an independent management
consultancy and sales company for services in
telecommunications & IT
teleN has been operating as consultancy service
provider since 1998 together with established
telco companies (Telekom AG, Colt, Vodafone,
Versatel, QSC, Telefonica O2 etc. and Cloud
Providers etc.).

Which services can you expect?

teleN offers integrated consulting in accordance with your professional

demands in the light of cost, resources and process optimization as well
as quality.
 voice services (cost optimization, accounting revision, service
telephone numbers, PBX planning, Voice over IP, SIP, UCaaS)
 data services (cost optimization, internet access, point-to-point
connections, WAN network connections at national and international
locations (VPNs), co-location)
 managed service (managed workspace, business continuity, security
service, managed e-mail, managed backup, SaaS and ASP) and
telecom expense management

 cellular phone business (cost optimization, framework contracts, fleet
management, mobile data solutions)

Why would you benefit from our services?

 It is a priority for us to optimize your IT & telecommunications business.
Here, teleN acts from a neutral position with regard to
telecommunications & IT providers and can effectively pursue your
needs.
 We create optimal solutions for your business that suit your demands.
Because of our market overview and expertise, gathered over years,
we use our experience and apply our insights to your business needs.
 Years of relations with providers enable us to achieve faster and better
results for our customers.
 For you this means: You will not need to engage with the complex and
partly confusing matters of the telecommunications market by yourself.
Instead, you will be able to focus on your core business.

How would you benefit from us?

independent consulting
customer-oriented solutions
proven know-how
market transparency
excellent contacts with telecommunication and IT
providers
continuing guidance and time-saving

Kontakt

teleN Service GmbH
Bergstr. 12 a
D – 51597 Morsbach
Telefon: +49 2204 / 58 68 - 0
Telefax: + 49 2204 / 58 68 - 99
E-Mail: info@teleN.de
Internet: www.teleN.de

Offices in Cologne and Fulda.

